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DETAILS

Thursday 15 to Friday 16 September
Eldis 20th Anniversary Conference, ‘From Dial-up to
the Data Revolution: Learning from 20 years of Digital
Knowledge Sharing for Global Development’. Further
details of the programme and registration instructions:
http://www.ids.ac.uk/events/from-dial-up-to-thedata-revolution-learning-from-20-years-of-digitalknowledge-sharing-for-global-development

Dolf te Lintelo will be in Dar Es Salaam, Morogoro
and Kigoma, from 1 to 13 August, to consult with local
authorities and civil society on multi-level advocacy
and to advance the district Hunger and Nutrition
Commitment Index.

You can view this and back
issues of Yellow Monday on the
IDS website at:
www.ids.ac.uk/yellow-monday

Monday 23 to Friday 27 January 2017
Using Participatory Action Research to Improve
Development Practice. This five-day course on
Participatory Action Research (PAR) will provide
participants with the conceptual and practical tools
to design and carry out PAR. They will learn about
a range of methods and develop their ideas into a
detailed plan that they will be able to put into action
on returning to their organisation. Register at:
http://www.ids.ac.uk/events/using-participatoryaction-research-to-improve-development-practice

IDS MEMBERS
Jing Gu will be in China from 28 July to 5 September,
to give a presentation at the Beijing T20 Conference
co-hosted by Chinese Academy of Social Science,
Shanghai Institutes for International Studies and
People’s University. She will also conduct field research
on China’s OBOR and its global impact. Finally she will
give a presentation on China’s role as a development
actor and attend meetings with PE researchers at
Hong Kong University from 1 to 3 September.
Jaideep Gupte was in Warsaw from 28 to 31 July, to
chair and convene a panel on ‘Policing the City’ at the
ECSAS 24th European Conference on South Asian
Studies.
Naomi Hossain was in Dar es Salaam from 31 July to
5 August, to attend the GrOW project workshop on
Balancing unpaid care work and paid work.
Erika Lopez, alongside Jo Howard will travel to
Ghana (Accra and Ada Foah) from 12 to 19 August, for
an accompaniment visit to Radio Ada as part of the
activities of Participate’s Participatory Monitoring and
Accountability of the SDGs initiative.
Catherine Mueller is in Dar es Salaam, from 31 July
to 7 August, to attend the analysis workshop for the
GrOW project.
Sohela Nazneen will be away from 4 to 28 August, for
fieldwork in Kathmandu, Nepal and Dhaka, Bangladesh
for the Gender and Adolescence: Global Evidence
project.
Kat Pittore will be in Dar Es Salaam, Morogoro and
Kigoma (Tanzania) from 1 to 13 August, to consult
on the potential of a district political commitment
scorecards for nutrition.

Mariz Tadros is in Cairo, from 7 to 12 August, to
undertake a scoping study of social and political action
for empowerment and accountability in Egypt. Mariz
will also be in Berlin, from 15 to 16 August, to give a
session at a Workshop on ‘Egypt in 2025: Actors and
Drivers of a Reconfigured Political Settlement’ at the
German Council of Middle East Relations.

IDS PUBLICATIONS
Houtzager, P.P., Acharya, A.K., Amancio, J.,
Chowdhury, A., Dowbor, M. and Pande, S. (2016) Social
Accountability in Big Cities: Strategies and Institutions in
Delhi and São Paulo, IDS Working Paper 471
Brighton: IDS
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/social-accountabilityin-big-cities-strategies-and-institutions-in-delhi-ands-o-paulo
Spratt, S., Pueyo, A., Bawakyillenuo, S. and Osiolo, H.H.
(2016) From Growth to Green Investment Diagnostics,
IDS Working Paper 472, Brighton: IDS
http://www.ids.ac.uk/publication/from-growth-togreen-investment-diagnostics

Full details of external
meetings, external vacancies and
all other information is available
both online and from the IDS
Communications Office. Yellow
Monday is unable to provide or
process IDS job applications.
For further information on IDS
vacancies only, please contact
the IDS HR Department. Details
can be found in the relevant
section.
External vacancies are featured
free of charge, subject to space
availability and appear for one
week only unless requested
otherwise. Please contact
organisations directly. Yellow
Monday is unable to forward job
applications.
Personal adverts are charged at
£5 per week. Please specify how
many weeks are required and
pay at the IDS Reception.

Bongartz, P., Vernon, N. and Fox, J. (2016) Sustainable
Sanitation for All: Experiences, Challenges and
Innovations, Practical Action Publishing: Rugby
http://developmentbookshop.com/sustainablesanitation-for-all

Alternatively send a cheque
made payable to ‘IDS’ or phone
in with credit card details.
Minimum payment for credit
cards is £5.

CALL FOR PAPERS

Contact details are shown
overleaf.

Tuesday 29 to Wednesday 29 March 2017
International Conference in London. Migrating
out of Poverty: From Evidence to Policy. Call for
papers and multimedia contributions. Full details
at: http://migratingoutofpoverty.dfid.gov.uk/
newsandevents/2017conference Closing date for
abstracts: 15 September.

Follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/ids_uk

EXTERNAL VACANCIES
Join us on Facebook:
Economic Development Initiatives (EDI) Ltd (UK) is
www.facebook.com/idsuk
seeking a Senior Research Officer to work with our
survey teams in the running of high-value large-scale
Sign-up
surveys and impact evaluations (on health, agriculture,
hear about
education, financial inclusion…), as well supporting To
news, events
and research
external clients in the preparation and implementation
from IDS?
of their own research surveys on mobile technologywww.ids.ac.uk/e-alert-signup
Sign up for IDS news updates
using the surveybe software. Full details:
which feature the latest
www.edi-global.com/vacancies
research, events, publications
Closing date: 29 August.
and training at IDS
www.ids.ac.uk/e-alert-signup

EXTERNAL VACANCIES (CONT.)
Attractive semi-detached house that sleeps three. Upstairs double
bedroom with ensuite; downstairs single bed with shower/toilet. Fully
equipped kitchen; conservatory overlooking garden; comfortable sitting
room with woodburning stove. Wi-fi; free street parking. Regular buses
into city/ Ditchling road. Available/non-smokers only from 31 October
to 12 December. £350 weekly including heating. Minimum three weeks
considered. Tel 01273 276827 or email: larkfieldway@hotmail.co.uk

PERSONAL ADVERTS
One bedroom furnished flat in a quiet street in central Lewes. Close
to bus and train station and shops, the flat comprises a bedroom, sitting
room, small kitchen and private entrance and is available immediately for
long rental but a short rental may be considered. Rent is £650 per month
and includes heating and hot water, Please contact:
T.S.Collett@gmail.com or Janet.collett@gmail.com, or phone:
01273 473717 (and leave message).
Former British diplomat and family in Italy, one hour from Rome
looking for mature and experienced female for babysitter/nanny for
one (possibly two) years to help with two children (seven and nine
years). Would suit year-off student or recent grad or post-grad or
someone wanting one to two years in Italy to pursue study or writing.
Ideally fluent/good French speaker (Italian speaker considered). Five days
part-time work taking children to/from school (includes Saturday) and
occasional evening babysitting. Daytimes free (can recommend great
free academic library to study in) and Italian/French institutes. Own
apartment in large house in quiet village in the hills with wonderful
views. Limited bus and train transport, so city night life difficult but
would work occasionally with late train and taxi/car lift (but beautiful
villages and towns nearby with gym, yoga, music and film club, etc).
Subsistence payment £500-£900 per month (depending on experience/
skills). Transport costs covered. Must be EU-citizen, be experienced and
enjoy looking after children and provide good references. Contact:
ruby.umbra@gmail.com
I will start my PhD studies at IDS in September 2016 and am currently
searching for accommodation. I am looking for a double, ideally
furnished room in a shared apartment, preferably with professionals,
that has basic facilities like a washing machine and an equipped kitchen
for up to the equivalent of $500 pcm. I would be really happy about any
hints or rooms available in or around Brighton. Thank you very much
and looking forward to meeting you in the autumn. Contact: Annalena
Oppel, annalenaoppel@googlemail.com
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